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London- At this years May 17th celebration at The Norwegian Klub in London the
Norwegian violinist- and hardingfiddle- virtouso Elisabeth Turmo will be performing.
She will present a program which includes both classical pieces as well as
Norwegian traditional tunes. She will be wearing the exotic National Clothing of
Norway.
"She appears as aborn soloist" - Jostein Pedersen
Event Information
At the 17th of May it is the celebration of the Norwegian constitution. This is a huge
celebration all over Norway and it is also celebrated in London. The event is taking
place at the beautiful King Harald V Room at the Norwegian Klub, 4 St James`s
Square. It will be served champagne in the reception from 6 pm and eventually a
delicious three course dinner. The dress code is black tie or bunad(national
clothing). The cost of the event is 80 punds for members and 90 punds for nonmembers (max 1 guest per member).
Please contact Catharina M. Patjas, Catharina@dennorskeklub.co.uk by May 13th
if you want to book a ticket. The event is very popular and got quickly sold out last
year, so book your ticket early. http://www.dennorskeklub.co.uk/events.html
About Elisabeth Turmo
Elisabeth Turmo(b.1993) is a Norwegian violinist currently living in London, studying
at the Royal College of Music. She is known for her stagepresence and singing
tonequality as well as conveying the stormful temperament of a Northern
Norwegian.«Soloist Elisabeth Turmo impressed the audience with her intense
playing and brought out the feelings to many.» -Helgeland Magazine
Elisabethhas recently had solo performances with orchestras including the Arctic
Philharmonic, Oslo Chamber Orchestra, Barratt Due Symphony Orchestra, Toppen
International Festival Orchestra.
Elisabeth Turmo has received numerous prizes and scholarships such as the Pjotr
Janowskis scholarship,
Thomas Fearnley, Heddy og Nils Astrup scholarship, 1. prize in the
Norwegian National YouthCompetition.
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